DESSERT MENU
LEMONCELLO CAKE $9
Our signature cake – this cake has an intense lemon flavor, is infused with lemoncello
liquor, layered with tangy lemon curd & frosted with lemoncello flavored buttercream
CANNOLI CAKE $9
Bacardi soaked vanilla cake layers with sweet ricotta and mini chocolate chips, covered
with a rum flavored mascarpone cheese frosting
HAZELNUT BACIO CAKE $9
Three layers of hazelnut flavored chocolate cake filled with a creamy chocolate flavored
frosting with bits of chopped hazelnuts and mini chocolate chips
COCONUT CREAM CAKE $9
Coconut flavored cake, layered with fluffy buttercream frosting & covered with
coconut shavings
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE CAKE $9
A chocolate-lovers dream cake – chocolate cake layered with mousse & finished with
thick chocolate buttercream enrobed with chocolate sprinkles
TRADITIONAL TIRAMISU $9
Espresso soaked lady finger cookies layered with mascarpone cheese, whipped cream &
powdered chocolate, drizzled lightly with coffee
ULTIMATE CARROT CAKE $9
Incredibly dense carrot cake layered with cream cheese & finished with cream cheese
frosting & walnuts
FULL CAKES $60
(Full-size cakes above are available with a 3-day minimum notice)
LEMONCELLO GELATO CHAMPAGNE FLUTE $8
Refreshing lemon gelato swirled together with limoncello & lemon ice in an elegant
champagne flute
PEANUT BUTTER DREAM BOMBA $8
A heart of caramel surrounded by peanut butter gelato, coated with milk chocolate
CRÈME BRULEE $8
Rich creamy custard presented with caramelized sugar in a traditional ramekin
CANNOLI $4
Sweet crema di ricotta & chocolate chips in a hard cannoli shell, filled fresh daily
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AFTER DINNER
CORDIALS & DIGESTIFS
SANDERMAN RESERVE DESSERT WINE $8
LEMONCELLO $7
GRAPPA CHAMOMILE $8
HENNESSY VS $10
MONTENEGRO-AMARO $8
FERNET-BRANCA $8
FRANGELICO $7
SAMBUCA WHITE $7
SAMBUCA BLACK $7
AMARETTO DI SARONNO $7
CAMPARI $7
DOMAINE DE CANTON GINGER $7
GRAPPA DI BAROLO (TAWNY) $9
GRAPPA ALEXANDER (CLEAR) $7
COURVOISIER VS $10
REMY MARTIN VSOP $10
GRAND MARNIER $9
COINTREAU $8
BRANDY & BENEDICTINE (B&B) $8
BLACK BUTTON BOURBON CREAM $7
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM $7
DRAMBUIE $8
ST. GERMAINE ELDERFLOWER $7
CHAMBORD $8

COFFEE & TEA
DECAF AVAILABLE

FINGER LAKES COFFEE $3
ASSORTED TEA $2.50
ESPRESSO BY MOAK ITALIANO $3
CAPPUCCINO $4
LATTE $4

COFFEE DRINKS
DECAF AVAILABLE

CAFÉ DEL MARE $9
Kahlua, Butterscotch Schnapps
& House Coffee
ST. PATRIZIO $9
Baileys Irish Cream, Jameson
& House Coffee
AFFOGATO $9
Black Button Bourbon Cream,
Vanilla Vodka & House Coffee
(Topped with whipped cream)
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